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.The editor returned Tuesday

evening of this week from a trip

to the southern part of the coun-

ty, where information was gath-

ered as to crop conditions and

the possibility of securing favor-

able exhibits from that section

for the county fair to be held

next month. The effects of the

continued long dry spell was very

noticeable along the Box Eider

creek until Piniele was reached.

where it was found that some

exceptional good small grains

were realized, and considerable

average garden products. From

Piniele to Alzada bur very little

returns were noticeable from an

agricultural standpoint, but the

condition of the livestock was re-

markable. The water holes

seemed to be, fairly well filled,

and while not much hay is being

secured, pasturage was fair and

will allow cattle to put on con-

siderable weight before shipping

time. The general opinion in

that section seems to be that

most of the stockmen will be

compelled to ship the greater

Part of their stuff this fall on ac-

count of the shortage of winter

feed. Coining back through by

way of the Chalk Buttes country

we were agreeably surprised at

the amall grain returns of that

section, in places seeing as many

as ten gfain stack9 in one field,

with the owners still out under

the racks "pulhing forks." The

Chalk Buttes country will have

exceptional good crops this year,

and will be about the only sec-

tion in eastern Montana that will

crowd closely to the average

yield of that section for last year.

This section will be able to ex-

hibit some excellent samples fair

time, and every effort will be

made to have each and even

farmer in that section show at

least something from 'their

places, as we know that tlie

have the "goods" to make all or

us natives sit WS and take notice

of what they can produce, even

in a dry year. Other trips

be made within the next two

weeks, and we hope to visit e\

section before fair time.

At the Play House last Fluirs

day evening was shown a picture

of President Wilson. draped with

the stars and stripes, and inune-
.

diatcly the —Star Spangled Ban-

ner" was started by the orches-

tra.. Almost in a body everyone

was on their feet, paying hoinag-e

to the National anthem. But wk.

will venture to say that ten yews

ago the people would not Irive

01)%vn such enthusiasm. The

great American public of hiday

has grown to love the strain:. of

the National anthem :led tile

stars and stvipes more than tt;ey

possibly ever realized V.-.ey could.

A little incicent occurred on the

street in Ekalaka one day last

week which goes to show how

much the flag is revered. The

high wind had blown a small flag

down and it was lying in the

dust and dirt. No, he didnq

pick it up and snap the dirt off.

fie had served under that same

flag. Very reverently that soiled

piece of cloth that had the stars

and stripes printed on it was

picked up, brushed off nicely, and

hung up where it once more

floated to the breeze. May every-

one pay such homage to the flag

of our country.

Paul Hubbard was over from

Baker Sunday on business.

LIBER TY
TWENTIETH EPISODE

Liberty, a Daughter of the U.
S. A.

After the death ef Poncho, Liberty

and Pedro left the house and went to

the quarters of the peons at the rear

of the ranch, for the purpose of view-

ing the hotly of Lopez, to be sure that

there was no mistake.
He had been placed on n cot in one

corner of the room, and, as Liberty

gazed en all that was left of the bandit

leader, she reviewed the pain and ter-

ror this man had subjected her to.

And yet, ak she stood there she could

hardly suppress her admiration for his

:mirage and determination.

The attitude of Pedro was entirely

diffcrent. lie expressed intense satis-

faction over the dead Itsader, and, with

a gentle rebuke from Liberty, the two

left and returned to the house to pack

their things preparatory to leaving for

the border.
Later, when the sun. was well on its

way towards the western horizon, Lib-

erty. leaving some of the peons In

charge of the haeienda, came out and

mounted a fresh horse which had been

brought up by Pedro, who took hi8

place on (mother beside hers, and the

:wo started away.
. Arriving at the point where Rutledge

!lad found the Major, the two crossed

.he border and were halted by a sen-

ry. Liberty identified herself.

Liberty and Pedro rode on to the

harracks, Pwherts they were received

with cheers and escOrted to General

Lot liam's headquarters.
The general was a fine-looking old

;entleman, with true military bearing,

who had spent most of his years fight-

ing Nlexicans and Indians in Texas and

tround the border. His hair and whisk-

Se's wore as white as -the snow-capped

woks of the Sierras, but his eyes eon-

:nine:1 the fire of youth nnd disclosed

tins rugged tenderness behind them. lie

sise as Liberty entered, and stepping

n front of a table littered with letters

led papers. put out his hand.

"I've heard of you." he began as he

zrasped her hand. "I knew Colonel

Herten very well. Ile was one of the

stPst lighters we ever had in these

parts." 'Filen. as his eyes sparkled as

-hey looked down into the two big

ones which were upturned to him, he

'older': "But I guess you've inherited

lot of it."
"A girl who lives near the border

10 know something about fight-

itie." replied Liberty.
"New then, what can we do for

you?" inquired the general. "This tti

barriteks ; there isn't much here

enterlain with. Mit what we have

is :it your disposal."
s-1 thoseht show Winston and Cap-

.:1:11 itittbsise were here?" she replied.

"You a ere right," answered the gen-

eral as he returned to his work.."They
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them by wire?" asked Liberty, some-

what distressed and perplexed.

"If you'll just write your message,

I think I can locate the Major," said

the general.
lie handed her a telegraph blank

and she wrote a message to the Major

informing him of the death of Lopes •

and of the escape of herself and Pedro

across The border. When she had fin-

ished she handed 1,t to the general. "I

think that might interest you," she

remarked.
"Must I read it?" inquired the offi-

cer as he accepted it from her and

hesitated.
"It will relieve your mind," she re-.

turned smiling," and I think will affect

your duties somewhat."

The general was somewhat puzzled

as he raised"the message and read Rs

contents. His countenance gradually•

changed from surprise to satisfaction,

fo'r it was the first news he had re-

ceived of the death of Lopez. He

dropped the message and immediately

became interested in further details

about the end of the bandit chief.

"How did it happen?" he inquired

of Liberty.
"He was shot in a duel with Pancho

Leon," she replied.
"Pancho Leon? That name sounds

familiar to me," pondered the general.

"He was one of the trustees of my

estate," she replied.
"Pretty brave fellow, to fight a duel

with a bandit having such a repute':

tion as Lopez," suggested the other.

"But he was killed. too," Liberty in-

formed him.

"Too bad." Then the general stu-

died his papers for a moment. Sud-

denly he turned towards her. "I pre-

sume you knew of the reward the

United States government had offered

for the capture of Lopez?"
"Yes," she answered.
"I will have to send a squad to the

hacienda in order that we may have

an official corroboration of this," he

continued as he handed the message

to one of his aides, with instructions

to see -that it was sent immediately.

While these scenes were being en-

acted near the border, Rutledge and

the Ma)or were far from idle in Wash-

ington. Immediately upon his arrival

the Major had gone to the jail, where

it did not take him long to effect the

release of Bob. Then they went to

the hotel where both cleaned them-

selves up, after which they donne4

their best uniforms and started for the

White House, where they arrived just

before the closing of executive office

hours.
The Major had previously been to

Bert war departrnent, where, after a

session with the secretary, during

which he explained matters so satis-

factorily that he was given back his

commission, an appointment had been

arranged with the nation's chief exe-

cutive.
So. when the Major and Bob reached

the White House they were shown into

the executive office, where they found

the president seated at his desk writ-

ing.
Boh was not the least bit nervous,

for he looked upon the man before him

as one who had simply been a little

more lucky than he had been, The

Major was truly a remarkable figure

In his blue uniform, with its gold lace,

and despite his years, he carried him-
self with the same assurance which

had always characterized him as a dis-

tinguished personage. But, under-

neath that uniform he carrried seven-

teen bullet wounds, which he had re-
ceived in the service of his country.
That alone is enough to make any

man's chest swell with pride.

"I want to commend you, Captain

Rutledge, for the excellent reports

which have come to the war depart-

ment of your work along the border,"

said the president as he grasped the

hand of the ranger.
"Thank you," replied Bob as he

"And you, Major Winston," con-

tinued the president. "There is hardly

‘‘sisp hece, bet, they have both gone nnything I enn add to the praises

to Washingten." Then as he studied which you have been receiving for so
the remiteteince ef his visitor: -the many years. You seem to be the same
enibtilln left n couple of days ago. The old fighter. There are few ..who can
shim- left yesterday.- boast a record such as yours."
"Washington ?" murmured Liberty Thep Bob at once relnted his nd-

thoughtfully. Then she ridded in a ventures in Mexico and explained the
ten:, of surprise: "What could have Important part Liberty had played in
taken. th:Pm th:Pre?" , the efforts of the Major and himself
"Haven't the slightest Wen." replied to exterminate Lopez and his band.

fkliers1 Latham- ili"Y've • The president listened attentively and
gese, there 14) puler pehlie:-.- , was very much interested in the story

of Liberty and the great perils she
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brave as Atlas Horton," he remarked,
"I have never heard of a girl as

had risked in the hands of the Blest-

Money and Land

0 F. M. DWORSH AK

PEOPLE: Now is the time tog-et busy
and list your land with me for sale, and to
rent, for I have expended considerable
time and money this winter advertising
your land and I wits personally in touch
with people that HAVE THE MONF.Y

'and the intention to invest in ea.stern Mon-

tana land. Here is where you list your
land for sale and it will be sold. Here is
where you list your land for rent and it
will be rented. Try it for yourself and see.

THE LAND MAN
6 -
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11 for the purpose of rescuing her, and
within the next 48 hours the men
should be on their way."
At that moment the president's pri-

ty's message informing him of the 

arms tightened about her.
"Dear," she sobbed.
"You're my girl: and believe me,

"Darling!" he exclaimed as his bigVote secretnry entered the room and
hnnded a telegram to Major Winston,
who hastily opened it. It was Liber-

you're sotne girl," said 1301) as he helddenth of Lopez and the escape of her-
her limy from him n nunnent andself nnd Pedro.
feasted on her beauty,. which seemedWith a sigh of relief the Major then
more rndiant than ever just then.read the message aloud to the presi-
"Excuse me for interruptin'. for Ident and Bob, and both waxed jubl-

know you've got a little business to ta-lent as they congratulated emit other.
tend to," Raid the Major ns he :lime"This will save the government

much expense In addition to a great Pop to them.
"You dear old soul." said Libertyninny lives," said the president. "It

ns she threw her firms about the Majormight be well to have Miss Horton
and pinnted a big kiss on his healthyrows to Washington. in order that the
red cheek.govermnent inny properly reward her."
"And here's Pedro." said Bolt naThe Major and I3ob were (stetted at

lie turned to the faithful old slew,the suggestion and the fortuer lame-
who was standing nearby gazing aboutdintely wrote a message to Liberty re-
LIM. For Pedro had never been northquesting her to come to Washington
of tbe Horton estate before In his life.nt onee. While he was writing this
and his expression showed It too,the secretary came In mith another

A few moments Inter the par6• en-
message which he handed to the presl-

lered a taxicab and were thken to onedent. It was front General Latham t2r the big_ hetTis mt. Penussivania
gating  that Lopez had been Eroperiy
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I All Kinds of Shoes I
WF HAVE

/ All Kinds of Feet I
F 0 R

IThere's one sure thing that parents

find out quickly, and that ismchil-

1
 
dren do wear out shoes.
Here comes school time again.

Have your children proper shoes to

wear to school? We have the strong,

I
good-looking shoes they need that

will stand the hard wear their busy

little feet give 'them.
We price our shoes right--we want I

I

I

I

I

1
you to come back ag,ain.

StovesuRanges
Do you realize that summer is almost gone and fall will be here in

a short time, and that now is the time to prepare for the cold weath-

er days? Look over your range and stoves, order your repairs, and if

in need of something new come and inspect our new goods. Hard-

ware of all kinds is going up in price every day. Better buy now,

before the shortage this winter. We have an excellent line of shelf

hardware to select from.

EKALAKA,

The R. C. Charters Co., MONTANA

CARTER COUNTY'S BIGGEST MERCANTILE STORE
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"and I will ask congress for the power
to send an efficient force into Mexico

Identified and that Liberty and Pedro
were undoubtedly entitled to the re-
ward. Ile informed the .Injor and
Bob of its contents nnd then the two

passed out, after promising that be-
fore many hours had passecl the girl
who had endured such remarkable ex-
perience would stand before him.

Two dnya later a little party, con-
sisting of the Major, Bob and a cou-
ple of army aides went to the station
to meet Liberty and Pedro who had
journeyed all the wny from the bor-
der. The most excited one in the party
Watt Bob. It had been weeks since
he had seen Liberty and he waited Im-
patiently for the train wide!' was to
bring her to him. Now that Manuel
was dead, all obstacles had been re-
moved from between them, anti, pro-
viding he could muster up the required
courage, lie felt certain Liberty would
never leave Washington alone--as
Miss Horton.
Finally the train arrived, and when

Bob saw her coming down the plat-
form he dashed through the crowd.
Pile next thing he knew she Was In ids
arms, weeping tears of real joy.

. _
avenue. As they alighted from the
rah the newsbor3 could be heard
Mout ing. "Extra ! Extra !"
Bob bought otie of the papers, nnd.

Pis they entered the hotel he glaneed
it the hendliftes. There, le a great
scare head acrosa the entire front
tinge of the paper was the announce-
ment that Lopez., the bandit, had been
raptured by LP terty Horton. Below
this was the story. which ft./hided to
Liberty net tlic national herniae and
stated Butt the president wus giving
a reception ir: her honor that night.
nt which time she WrIS tO de rorated.
Liberty, who stood reading MP 110WS

over Bob's shoulder. wns so ov ereome
the no toriety that she shranP from

going to the reception. But the ,Thijor
tool Boo finally overcame her qi.Peihns
and site started for her room to lire-
pare for the evening.
\\lien Bob came down for dinner

!racer, in his evening clothes,
wets already In the parlor waiting for
him. As gaze fell on her he (.1e.
(sided she MIS tilP most beautiful pi s-
ture he had ever seen. And the Ninjoi*,
who was right behind him, in full re-
galia, applauded. She was dressed
In gown et light pink which en-
hanced her complexion and added a
charm to her gracefulness and perfect
poise. lie woe) the proudest num In
the world, for SI1P was the cynosure of
all eyes ns she swept through the rim-
ritlors on his arm.

After 'limier the party started to
leave the hotel when the Major noted
that Pedro was not among them. lie
advised Bob and Liberty to go on to
the White House while he went otT to
look for Pedro.
As the taxicab started off with 1301)

and Liberty, the rnnger wns too happy
to speak, but when he ,elld it WIN

the most important speech he ever
made in his life. Liberty seated
besnle him, her hand gently resting
In his, her gime fixed on the street

with Its myriad of lights which flitted
past.
Bob wns thinking nnd thinking hard.

Finally he turned to her, and in ton,es

alinosi- inaudible -renitirkeert -

you marry me, dear?"

Instnntly she turned her bend and,

gazing into the eyes of the big fellow

seated beside her, she replied: "Yes,

Bob."
"When?" he asked, wondering

whether lie was dreaming or not.
"Now," she answered calmly as she

squeezed his hand.
"Do you mean it !" he exclaimed al-

most loud enough for the chauffeur to

henr.
"I have never lied to you, Bob," she

answered softly.
"Gets!" he shouted, joyously.
Then lie called to the chauffeur to

stop, and 1101) inquired where the near-
est nilnIster lived, and directed him"

to drive there.
In the meantime, the Major had

found Pedro in his room rind proceed-

ed with him to the White House,

where -a distinguished gathering of

people waited to witness the honor to
be conferred upon Liberty. It was in

the enst room, and the most brilliant
nssemblage of the season was there.
anxiously waiting for the honored

Iguest. They !weenie impntient to seeLiberty, and the president inquired of
the Major what was delaying her. But
the Major wet' surprised himself to

learn that she had not arrived yet, and

• txplained that she and Bob had left

f W the White House before•he did.

Finally, as everybody was beginning

to feel anxious, Liberty rind Bob were

anuounced, and the people strained

theils ,seeks to get a glimpse of Liberty

as slio passed down the narrow lane,

betwnees them. There was tremendoua

cheer Mg as she wita presented to the

presiel.ent by his Intlitary aide.

Then tints president, made a brief ad-

dress, eulogizing Liberty, after which

lie pir3ied a gold medal on her breast,

nnd e'31nounced that the government

was prepared to give a reward to Lib-

erty I lorton. But Bob Interrupted blin

rigt,t Shere to say:
"'Sot Liberty Horton, but Mrs. Rob-

ert Brittedgc." •

- 1 ; (THE END.)
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